2013 CFPA DEFENSIVE END AWARD
2013 CFPA DEFENSIVE TACKLE AWARD
FCS AWARDS WATCH LIST
2013 QUARTERBACK AWARD

LeBrandon Richardson, Bethune-Cookman
Michael Yules, Brown
Jeff Covitz, Bryant
Sean Sellers, Bucknell
Jeremy Stephens, Butler
Sullivan Grosz, Cal Poly
Jonathan Woodard, Central Arkansas
Derrick Lott, Chattanooga
Davis Tull, Chattanooga
Derek Douglas, The Citadel
Pat Dowd, Dayton
Matt Acree, Drake
Brandon Coleman, Drake
Preston Pemasa, Gardner-Webb
Javon Mention, Georgia Southern
Zach Hodges, Harvard
Gary Acquah, Holy Cross
Damon Gresham-Chisholm, Howard

2013 CFPA DEFENSIVE END AWARD
2013 CFPA DEFENSIVE TACKLE AWARD

Juan Pimenta, Jacksonville
Francis Bah, Liberty
Michael Cole, Maine
Terrence Fede, Marist
Everett Ellefsen, McNeese State
Zack Wagenmann, Montana
Brad Daly, Montana State
Christopher Robinson, Morgan State
Robert Simpson, MVSU
Tim Wilkinson, NAU
Kyle Emanuel, North Dakota State
Cole Jirik, North Dakota State
Blake Oliaro, San Diego
Doug Peete, South Dakota State
Darren Robinson, Stephen F. Austin
James Cowser, Southern Utah
Rakim Cox, Villanova
Antoine Lewis, Villanova

RETURNING CFPA RECIPIENTS: CARAUN REID (PRINCETON), COLTON UNDERWOOD (ILLINOIS STATE)
2013 CFPA LINEBACKER AWARD
FCS AWARDS WATCH LIST
Jarkevis Fields, Bethune-Cookman
Evan Byers, Bucknell
Nick Dzubnar, Cal Poly
Wes Dothard, Chattanooga
Carl Robinson, The Citadel
Quinn Backus, Coastal Carolina
Kris Kent, Colgate
Jeff Williams, Delaware
Dorian Bell, Duquesne
Anthony Brown, Eastern Kentucky
Ronnie Hamlin, Eastern Washington
Tanner Burch, Gardner-Webb
Stephon Robertson, James Madison
Nigel Muhammad, Lehigh
Nick Sigmon, Liberty
Brock Coyle, Montana
Jordan Tripp, Montana
Na’a Moeakiola, Montana State
Carlton Littlejohn, North Dakota State
Grant Olson, North Dakota State
Lynden Trail, Norfolk State
Jake Farley, Northern Iowa
Caleb Taylor, Old Dominion
Dan Davis, Pennsylvania
Donelle Williams, Presbyterian
Justin Sexton, Sacred Heart
Justin Hughes, South Carolina State
Tyler Starr, South Dakota
T.J. Lally, South Dakota State
Bryan Presume, Southern Illinois
Anthony Balancier, Southern University
Zak Browning, Southern Utah
Bishop Neal, St. Francis (PA)
Monte Gaddis, Towson
Ben Johnson, UT-Martin
Anthony Morales, Weber State
Alvin Scioneaux, Wofford
2013 CFPA DEFENSIVE BACK AWARD

FCS AWARDS WATCH LIST
2013 QUARTERBACK AWARD

• Justinian Mason, Albany
• Tramaine Wilson, Albany
• Nick Addison, Bethune-Cookman
• Emory Polley, Brown
• Matthew Steinbeck, Bucknell
• Jestin Love, Central Arkansas
• D.J. Key, Chattanooga
• Kadeem Wise, Chattanooga
• Johnnie Houston, Coastal Carolina
• Davon Moore, Delaware State
• T.J. Lee III, Eastern Washington
• Ian Williams, Fordham
• Chris Splinter, Harvard
• Julien David, Howard
• Calvin Burnett, Indiana State
• Qua Cox, Jackson State
• Dean Marlowe, James Madison

2013 CFPA DEFENSIVE BACK AWARD

• Branden Thomas, Lamar
• Jamal Clay, Maine
• Kendall James, Maine
• Terence Cahee, McNeese
• Guy Morgan, McNeese
• Pat Gray, Monmouth
• Joe Rankin, Morgan State
• Kevin Eugene, MVSU
• Lucky Dozier, NAU
• Manny Asam, New Hampshire
• Jaquiski Tartt, Samford
• Bookie Sneed, Sam Houston State
• Jakob DeMedal, St. Francis (PA)
• Davonte Anderson, Stony Brook
• Steven Godbolt III, Tennessee State
• Joe Sarnese, Villanova
• Martinez Davis, Western Illinois

RETURNING CFPA RECIPIENTS: MARCUS WILLIAMS (NORTH DAKOTA STATE), CALEB SCHAFFITZEL (MISSOURI STATE)